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OBJECT (|UER SCRAIIT(I]I, PE]I]IA.
Spoce News

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, iormer scientific
advisor to the Air Force's Proiect
Bluebook and Head of the Lindheimer
Observatory at Northwestern Univer-
sity, has informed us that personnel
at the Corralitos ObserYatory, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, were tracking
and photographing APoUo 13 at thc
time that the explosion occurred in
the service module. The people man-
ning the telescope and camera at first
merety thought that the spaceship
had brightened momentarily for some
reason. Later, however, they learned
that an explosion had occurred and
notifled Mission Control at llouston,
Texas. A representative of Mission
control rushed to the observatory and
collected the fiIm. The film is still
with the llouston group although
prints have been forwarded to Cor-
ralitos. The fllm may be YerY impor-
tant in helping NASA scientists to
determine the precise cause of ttre
failure of the service module.

Although the APRO Bulletin gen-
erally confines its contents to UFO-
connected subiects, it was felt that
because of the likelihood that some-
one might attempt to connect the
service moCule explosion with UFO'S,
it should be pointed out that from the
information so far available, the evi-
dence indicates an internal (in the
service module) cause.

THIS ISSUE
UFO Reports were kept to a mini-

mum in this issue in order to accom-
modate the study accomplished by Mr,
Paul Smith which relates to UFOS and
power failures, to be found elsewhere
in the Bulletin.

r- NEXT I55UE:
Interesting new information about

the Ubatuba magnesium and the ne&
physical evidence case.

Anolysis of Conrad
Spoce Photos

BY DR, JAMES HARDER

Dr. Hord,er ts Prolessor ol
Engineering at the Uniuer-
situ ol catilorni,s. at Berhe'
ley and q consultant in
engineerlng Ior APRO,

The thousand-odd page condon
Report ("Scientific Study of Unidenti-
fled Flying Objects") sontains an
enormous mass of material that most
readers vvill flnd to be difficult and
tedious: however. buried under this
mass of data, are many provocative
and interesting bits of inlormation. It
is almost as if the designers of the
report had intended to produce a
tedlum that'!r/ould carry the unwary
reader, by 1ts momentum, past the
evldence that would tend to under-
mine the conclusions they had pre-
sented in Section f.

One suslr bit of informatlon ls con-
tained on pages 198-200 of the Ban-
tam edition in a chapter wrltten by
Professor Franklln Roach on "Visual
Observations Made by U.S. Astro-
nauts." The slghtlng was made by con-
rad, who had a far visua,l acuity as
measured before the flight of 20115,
and after the fllght ot 20/12.5 (page
192). The following paragraphs are
quoted from the text (page 198):

PROTON III
An irxteresting example of an un-

expected sightlng of another space-
craft n'as made by the cemtni 11
astronauts. Quoting from the tran-
scrlpt (GT-11, tape 133, page 1):

We had a wingman flying v,/ing
on us going into sunset here, ofr
to my left. A laree object that
was tumbling at about 1 rps and
rtre new we had him in sight,
I say falrly close to us, I don't
know, i l, could depend on how blg
he is and I guess he could have
been anythlng from our ELSS+ to
someihing else. We took plctures
of it.

The identincation of the sighting
(See AnalAsis - Page Three)

The foUowtng report was lnvesti-
gated and submitted to Headquarters
by Field Investigator Ha1 Redner of
LiYingston, New Jersey. The Loren-
zens had the pleasure of visiting with
Mr. Redner in early March when he
was on a business trip which brought
him to Arizona.

At 8:15 p.m. on the night of Sat-
urday, March 21, Sgt. Charles Reina
and Patrolman A] Sames of the Scran-
ton Police Department, were on duty
when Sames called attention to an
unusual appearing light in the east.
The light v,ras surrounded by an or-
ange glovr. Reina's ffrst reaction was
that it $'as merely the light of arr
airplane and said so. But Sames
pointed out that it was not moving,
whereupon Reina took a second look
and realized that the l ight was sta-
tionary. The patrol car had passed
Meadow Brook bridge and proceeded
just about 20 feet beyond it when
Sames stopped the car so that they
could watch it. The object at that
time was at about 45 degrees elevation,
and had an apparent diameter of
about one-fourth that of the full
moon. Reina got out of the car and
Sames remained in his seat behind
the wheel, the engine running. Reina
said later that he felt that the object
at that time was over the raihoad
tracks east of them.

Shortly after the patrol car was
stopped, the object began to move up
and away from them until it was even
with the crest of a hill, then it
stopped. Sgt. Reina called a car in
the Providence section of Scranton and
asked if the light was vlsible from
their location but because the patrol-
man in the car was located in a valley,
his view was cut ofi by surrounding
hil ls. A second car was called, but
they were not able to catch sight of
the light either.

At this point, the object began to
move to the south and Reina obtained
Patrolman Richard Heier on the radio
who was stationed at Mountain Lake
in the East Mountain Section, because
he got the impresslon that the light

(See Scranton - Page fhre6/
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The Midwest Conference
Since the January-February Bulle-

tin was mailed, the following addi-
tional information has been obtained
pertaining to the Midwest UFO Con-
ference to be held at the Olin HaU
of Science at Bradley University in
Peoria, I l l inois on the 13th of June
1970. The conference is sponsored by
the Aerial Phenomena Club of Cen-
tral Illinois.

Speakers wil l be: Dr. Allen Utke,
Associate Professor of Chemistry, Wis-
consin State University, Oshkosh, Wis-
consin, and Consultant in Chemistry
to APRO, wiU be the morning speaker
and the title of his talk wiu be "UFOS
and the Problem of Scientific Evi-
dence." Mrs. Lorenzen, Secretary of
AFRO, wiu speak on "UFOS 19?0 - An
Up-to-Date Report" at the afternoon
session. She will deal with new find-
ings related to the Ubatuba Magne-
sium, the artifact recoyered in Arizona
in February and an analysis of UFO
activity in 1969.

At the evening session Dr. J. Allen
Hynek, former consultant to Project
Bluebook and ChieI of Lindhcimer
Observatory, Ilorthwestern University,
wiU deliver his talk: "UFOS and the
70s-A Positive Program."

In addition to the aboye-named
speakers, Mr. Ted Phil l ips, Jr. of
Sedalia, Missouri, an employee of the
Missorui Highway Department and
APRO Field Investigator, will speak
and show slides related to the sub-
ject: "Burned Circles and Saucer
Nests: What Is Their Significance?"
Mr. Leonard W. Sturm, electrical engj-
neer and APRO Field Investigator
who js employed with the IUinois
Power Company ai Decatur, I l l inois,
will discuss "Electro-Magnetic Efiects
Associated with UFOS."

The other featured speaker will be
Mr. John F. Schuessler, Senior Engi-
neer at McDonnell-Douglas Astro-
nautics of St. Louis, Missouri. He wil l
present "The UFO, Just Beyond the
State - of - the - Art." Mr. Schuessler'
served as l ife suppolt engineer on the
Gemini Project and is cuuently re-
sponsible for environmental condi-

tions within the orbital workshop
space station being constructed by
McDonnell-Douglas.

The fee for the entire conference
including all speakers and luncheon,
is $6.00. Admission for the single ses-
sions (mornlng, alternoon, evening)
is $1.50 each, or $3.00 for all three
sessions.

Advance reservations to include the
luncheon must be made before June 6,
19?0.

We would like to urge aU APRO
members within a reasonable distance
of Peoria to attend. Mrs. Lorenzen
will be very happy to meet the many
people with whom she has worked and
corresponded for so many years.

Make your reservations now! Ad-
vance reservations can be made by
writing to the MIDWEST UFO CON-
FERENCE, ?26 N. St. Anthony place,
Peoria, Illinois 61604.

APRO ll l inois Section
Dissolved

On the 23rd of April 19?0 the Board
of Directors of APRO moved to en-
dorse the growing success of ApRO's
Field Investigators Network by dis-
solving the APRO Illinois Section. Witlr
Field Investigators reporting direcfly
to APRO Headquarters, the Section as
such had become largely redundant
and it was therefore decided to dis-
continue it. Innuencing the timing of
this decision were the facts that for-.
mer co-chairman Robert Achzehner.
had recently undertaken a time-con-
suming manufacturing venture and
former co-chairman Walter Andrus
had become more and more involved
in another organization. Both will
continue as Field Investigators. The
Staff urges all Illinols members to
submit reports and communicauons
directly to APRO Headquarters in
Tucson.

New APRO Zip Code
The Post Ofnce Department in Tuc-

son has designated a new Zip Code
for the area in which the APRO omces
are located. I t  is  now 85?12, nol  85716.
The rest of APROs address remains
unchanged.

The editor takes this opportunity to
request ail members who write to
APRO o71. arl! subiect to print their
Iull address itLclud,i|1.g Zip Code.

Mi.hael  A.  Sal iba
New Gui.ea Rev. N. C. G. Crut twel l
New Zealand Norman w. Al ford
Norwdy Finn Einar Myhre
Peru Ermanno Maniero
Phi ' ippine Republ ic Col .  Adsno A. oe Leon
Puerro Rico ... Sebasiiai Robiou L.
Sinq.por. .. Yip Mien Chun
SFin . . . . . .  .  . . . .  - .  . -  Anrdnio Ribera
Sweden K. Gosta Rehn
Swnzerland Dr. Ku Ka!frman
Ta\ranid Wi l l iad K. Roberrs
Tr in idad Eur ico Jdrdim
Uruquay Walt.af Fernanclez L.
Verezuela Horacio Gonzales G.

The Aer ia l  pheromena Research Orqa. iz6t ion,  lnc.
(ApRo) inverr idarps and eval lares UFO repor is rhrouqf i
i fs  Field Invcsr io6to^ Nplwork in Nor lh An.r i .a and
ih Reores.nrat iv.s in oiher counnies.  APRO's omci. l
atr l iare in canadd k th" c."adhn A"r i . l  Ph"n"m-ns
FF<ear.h Orn6nizar i .n (CAPROI, Winnipes, Manitob6,
Diredor Br ian Cannon.

Newswire3, newspaoers,  radio .nd te levkio.  s l . -
l ions m.y quote !p to 250 words f rom lhi3 publ i .6-

Guille.do G.inzd P6z

Eds.r Simons
FerndDdo Hlnolos. v.

P.of. Flavio Pereir.
. . -  . .  Anrhonv Pac6

Pabl6 Perro;ir..h
John Simhon

Send Address Chonges!
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Scqnfon -
(Continued, lron PQge One)

was over the Number I'ive reservoir
there. Heier yiewed the light also.
When the obiect moved from its ini-
tial position east of Sgt. Reina up and
away to the crest of the hiu, it gave
the appearance of about one-eighth
the size of a full moon and when it
moved south it became even smaller.
After its move to the south it stopped
again, then turned east. Reina turned
on the rotating red light on top of the
patrol car and the obiect moved to-
ward his position, becoming brighter
and larger. Reina said to Sames, iest-
ing, "cet the shotgun out." Whether
by coincidence or not, at this Poini
the object flashed a bright red, then
receded into the distance and was out
of sight within 10 seconds. When
Reina said "Get the shotgun," Sames
turned ofi the engine to get the keYs
and unlock the trunk for the shotgun
and Reina called Patrolman Heier to
tell him that the obiect was now in
the southeast. No sound was heard ai
any time during the sighting.

The action thus far spanned a pe-
riod of approximately 10 minutes. At
8:25 Sames started up the patrol car
and the pair drove to Highway 81 and
Davis street, pulled off the highwaY
and stopped. A local free-lance pho-
tographer pulled up and asked where
the "thing" was he had apparently
been monitoring police calls. The
three men began to scan the sky and
spotted a similar object which was
on a flight path from east to west.
This object, however, did not maneu-
ver, merely flew across the sky and
disappeared into the west.

FoUowing the sighting, at 10 P.m.,
Reina received a call from the State
Police reporting that a man had re-
ported in that evening and claimed
that he had been followed by a light
which hovered over his car. The man
seemed to be very frightened and his
name was not obtained.

Subsequent conversations with Sgt.
Reina revealed that he knew of sev-
eral other sightings in that gener:r!
area in the past few years which Mr.
Redner hopes to be able to follow ul)
at a later date.

Anolysis -
(Conti?Lued lron Psge One)

(tape 209, page 2) was giver-r as
follows:

We have a report on the object

sighted by Pete Conrad oYer Tan-
anarive yeslerday on the 18th
reYolution. It has been identified
by NORAD as the Proton III satel-
lite. Since Proton III was more
than 450 kilometers .from Cemini
l l, i t is unlikely that any photo-
graphs would show more than a
point of light.

* ELSS = extravehicular life support
system

198

Fortunately, they were able to take
two photographs of it, which are re-
produced as plates 17 and 18 foUo\,! -
ing page 472 ot lhe text. From the
size of the image of 100x enlargements
and the focal length of the lens used,
38mm, Roach was able to calculate
the angle subtended by the widest
separation of the four Lights that ap-
pear in each photo. This was 0.45',
corresponding to a separation oI 3.5
km. at the inferred distance of 450
km, There is no relerence tor angu-
lar orientation in the two plates, but
from the differential brightness and
relative position of the four highlights
there is deffnite evidence for the
tumbling that Conrad reported.

In an accompanying ngure, (ng. 4,
page 191) Roash shows that the Or-
biting solar observatory, with its sails
broadside to the observer, would have
an apparent magnitude of 5 when
viewed from a distance of 400 km.
Assuming Proton III to have a visi-
bility on the same order of mag-
nitude as the OSO, it seems impos-
sible that Conrad could have seen il,
let alone report "A large object." Fur-
thermore, an object or set of objects
with a separation of 3.5 km. could not
appear to tumble at 1 rps unless they
were moving at a speed on the order
of 10 km./sec. around each other; it
would seem impossible for suah a set
of hypothetical objects to maintain
their relative position in the face of
the centrifugal forces associated with
such velocities.

What did Conrad see? "a large ob-
ject"; "a wingman nying wing on us.'
Fortunately we have a measure, Irom
Roach's analysis, of the angle sub-
tended by the object at the Gemini
spacecrafi: 0.45". This is very nearly
the angle subtended by the full moon
(average 0.53'), and suggests that an
astronaut wi th 20l12.5 Iar  v is ion
should have haC no dinculty in see-
ing it.

When this analysis v'ras brought to
the atteriion of Dr. Roach, he quickly

agreed that we would have to re-clas-
sify what Conrad saw as an unknown.

Hynek in Christion
Science Monitor

The April 22 edition of the Chris-
tian Science Monitor carfi,ed an article
by Dr. J. Allen Hynek, Ilead of the
Astronomy Department at Northwest-
ern Universiw and former Scientinc
Consultant to the Air Force's now
defunct Project Bluebook.

Dr. Hynek wrote: "It is quite true
that a UFO report often violates
established lav,/s of physics. A craft
possessing any considerable mass sim-
ply cannot, because of its inertia, ac-
celerate to very high speeds in a mai-
ter of seconds without the application
of unheard-of power and the produc-
tion of great noise.

"Investigators are faced, then, with
at least three alternatives: (1) The
witnesses sufrered a major delusion;
(2) an actual craft was present but
answering to a higher order of physi-
cal laws than are known to our physi-
cal scientists; (3) no nateri,a,l ob:ect
was present, but there was something
there that gaye all the impressions of
being physically real and that could
afrect people, animals and inanimate
objects. The first and third are not
equivalent because a delusion doesn't
scare horses, cattle, and dogs, nor does
it stop cars or interfere with radios
and television sets. Physical scientists
reject the second alternative outribht,
conveniently forgetting that less than
a hundred years ago they would also
haye ruled out categorically the pos-
sibil i ly of nuclear energy, television,
@ru .p4(c l rBuu.

Later, Dr. Hynek commented on the
future of UFO research: "Persons with
true scientiflc curiosity will watch
with interest the coming post-Condon
and post-Blue Book years. Will 'in-
credible tales told by credible people'
cease, now that the verdict has been
handed down (by Condon-ed.), or
will some pilots and other people in
highly responsible positions continue
to have UFO experiences? If they do,
how will the public be informed, now
that there is no official manner for
reporting? APRO and NICAP rPmain,
and the writer ofiers his offices for the
receipt of UFO reports for which there
are at least two witnesses.

"Study of ihe phenomenon will go
on despite the ridicule barrier. It is
unlikely, however, that government
agencies can provide funding for such

(See Hynek - Page Fout )
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Hynek -
(Continued Jrom Page Three)

studies in the light ot l}re Condo?r
Report alrd the Air Force action. A
serious, quiet, continuing investigation,
sheltered from the glare of publicity
and supported by private or founda-
tion funds, is the likely answer. It
should be conducted by dedicated
physical and behavioral scientists who
meet the requirements for scientists
once set down by the famous physi-
cist Schroedinger, father of quantum
mechanics, who said, The nrst re-
quirement of a scientist is that he be
curious; he must be capable oi being
astonished and eager to nnd out ' "

New Forms Needed
In the vast year the APRO staff has

been devoting much of their time to
re-vamping and stream-lining office
procedures. 'trith the mailing of mem-
bership cards at the end of April this
series of changes was completed.

However, Field Inyestigators badly
need a standard investigation pro-
eedure manual and the APRO Report
Form is in need of a change and ex-
pansion. The only delay involyed in
producing the FI manual and thc
Report Form is the current strained
condition of the budget. Like other
organizations, APRO suffered from
the apathy which followed the Con-
don Report and only through cutting
costs to the bone have we surYived.
The situation has now stabilized itself.
but in order to be prepared for future
UFO actiYity, the FI manual and the
new Report Form must be produced.

Many members have in the past
expressed willingness to contribute to
the organization above and beyond
their dues. we hope that those of you
who are interested in the future of
APRO and the UFO Research Field
will respond to this plea for assistance
so that the manual and the report
forms can be printed as soon as
possible.

Those who donate should stipulate
that the contribution is a donation so
that a proper receipt can be issuecl
for income tax purposes.

RENETV NOIV

Members $5.00
Subscriptions $7.00

per yeor

Power Foilures (PF s)
Vs.

Unidentified Flying Obiects
{UFO'sl

By
PAUI J. SMITH

Mr. Snith, on ln lormatiot.
SAstems Consultqnt, is qn
APRO Fi.eld, Inu6tigator in
the Los Angeles qrea.

INTRODUCIION:

It has been inferred for quite some
time now that there may exist a con-
nection between UFO'S and power in-
teuuptions (PI's) as labeled by the
FPC (Federal Power Commission), or
PF's as used in this article. The intent
here is not to answer the $64 question
as to "what are UFo's?" but to de-
monstrate to the reader in a graphical
and statistical manner that a strong
couelation does appear to rear its
head where PF's are concerned. The
reader should be reminded that the
power fallure data as used here ap-
plies to the USA only, and lts recently
acquired states, Hawaii and Alaska.

FPC - REPORT No.33l :

Tbe FPc reports on power dlsturb-
ances involving loads of 25,000 KW or
more and lasting lor 15 minutes or
longer ln duration which involve volt-
ages of 69 KV and above. Vol. 1 of the
report to the president contains the
resum6 of power failures between
1954-1966. Quarterly reports for the
years 1967-1969 were also used in pre-
paring this article. The report itself
was issued on Decembe! 20, 1966, and
summarizes in Appendix E the larger
power interruptions for the years 1954
to 1966. A total of 148 power failures
qith sumcient importance to gain pub-
licity was reported. Some of these out-
ages involved transmission network
instability and separation; others lo-
cal in nature affected load areas
served radially from the network. The
total outages are shown in matrix
form in Figure 3 for the years 1954-
1969.

PF's ANO UFO CORREIATION:

using the data from Figure 3 and
that from Figure I one can plot two
curves as shown in Figure 1. The
dotted curve graphically deplcts the
total power failures for the years
1954-1969. The black solid l ine graph-
ically depicts the UFo sighting re-
ports for the years 1954-1S66. The
yearly highs and lows for both PF's

and UFO sightings are extracted from
Figure 1 and shown in bar graph form
in Figure 2.

ObserYing the curYes in Figure 1, it
can be seen that the PF and UFo
sighting curves are in phase and track
each other lrom year to year ( rising
and falling together as if in synchron-
ism). An out of phase condition does
howeYer exist for the year of 1956.
This discrepancy could probably be
resolved if additional UFO sighting
reports for that year were obtained.
Further analysis of the PF data lor
that year might also remove the
differences.

PF - GEOGRAPHIC BREAKOUT:

The yearly by state PF's highs and
lows are shown in Figure 4-8. Total
PF's are shown at the extreme right
(circled). Each state's PF's are re-
corded numerically as shown in de-
scending order. (To the left for highs
and to the dght for the lows). Indi-
vidual month's highs and lows are also
tabulated. A geographic Power Fail-
ure Summary (1954-1969) and cor-
responding percenlages are shown in
Figures 8.t-88.

PF WEEKI.Y BREAKOUT:

The total number of power failures
weekly for the years 1954-1969 are
shown in matrix form (Figure 3A).
Figure 3B shows a group of the High
and Low days. A total of 409 power
failures are listed. Figure 3, FPC
Power Failure Matrix shows 423. The
difference of 14 days were not shown
in Appendix E of FPC Report. Those
days are listed as follows:

1954-1day
1955 - 6 days
1956 - 1 day
1957 - 2 days
1958 2 days
1962 - 1 day
1963 1 day

14 days

The percentage of failures Iisted for
each day are as follows:

Nurnber oI
Daitv PF's

Thursday
wednesday
Monday

Tuesday

Saturday

Totals

72

63
56
48
30

409

P er centag es*
18.58
1?.60
15.65
15.40
13.68
11.74
?.33

100%
*Rounded up
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CONCTUsIONS:
Considerable caution should be the

order of the day in reading too much
from the initial curves (Figure 1). One
such caution is to remember that these
curves were generated from raw input
data. In particular where the PF data
is concerned. The FPC report lists the
causes as probable. Much more mas-
saging of this data is necessary before
solid meaningful conclusions can be
drawn. For example, lf the probable
cause turns out to be "tree felled on
power line" or "crop dusting plane
crashed into power line," then nat-
urally these types of failures should
no longer remain in the probable
cause list and must necessarily be re-
moved from the PF matrix Figure 3.
More importantly this removal would
seriously jeopardize ttre shape of the
PF curve in Figure 1. Additional $/ork
by other researchers might prove
fruitful if they were to construct a
UFO sightilg matrix similar to the
PF matrix data shown in Figures 4-8.

- 
The data could then be correlateC
looking for PF and UFO sighting clus-
ters or groupings. If something looks
interesting then extracting to the next
level (city, day, hour) etc. would prob-
ably prove worthwhile.

t  J!? l ,e l$ ;
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